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Vacuum and Charging Injectors

High Performances  HC Applica ons, Mul  Refrigerant

HCFC, HFC Applica on

1/4”or 3/8”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

automo ve connec on (suc on or send side)

1/4”SAE quick coupler with Schrader valve

1/4”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

Only vacuum coupler
1/4”or 3/8”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

automo ve connec on (suc on or send side)

1/4”SAE quick coupler with Schrader valve

1/4”or 3/8”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

automo ve connec on (suc on or send side)

1/4”SAE quick coupler with Schrader valve

Start Bu on integrated

Charge speed 40 g/s (Refrigerants HCFC)

1/4”or 3/8”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

automo ve connec on (suc on or send side)

1/4”SAE quick coupler with Schrader valve

Start Bu on integrated

Charge speed 40 g/s (Refrigerants HCFC)

1/4”or 3/8”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

automo ve connec on (suc on or send side)

1/4”SAE quick coupler with Schrader valve

Start Bu on integrated

Charge speed 80 g/s (Refrigerants HCFC)

High mass produc on and high precision

1/4”or 3/8”Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B)

automo ve connec on (suc on or send side)

Start Bu on integrated

Charge speed 60 g/s (Refrigerants HCFC)

Hansen Connector Gustav PLUVIO V2

PLUVIO V3 PLUVIO V4 PLUVIO V5

MFIL
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General overview

Thee injectorr is the connec on device between 
the Refrigerant charging machine and the cooler 
refrigerant circuit.

Its characteris cs are very important and can 
vary according to the refrigerant charging unit 
characteris cs that depend on the produc on as-
sembly line.

 

Thee mainn FTT injectorss characteris css are:: 
light and easy on the use

high reliability and low maintenance frequency

low cost electric version or high performance 
pneuma c version 

high speed switch of internal micro-valves for 
high repeatability and accuracy

safety during use

further upgrades to increase performance on 
HC refrigerant
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Vacuum and Charging Injectors

HCFC, HFC Applica on

Hansen Connector Gustav PLUVIO V2

The HHansenn Connectorr is used for pressuriza on 
systems up to 55 bar.  The diameter is 1/4”or 3/8” 
Hansen quick coupler (ISO 7241B).

This connector is used only with iiAmiataa units.

The GGustavv injector is used to speed up vacuum 
performance of the vacuum and charging unit. 
The diameter is 1/4” Hansen quick coupler (ISO 
7241B) with automa c pneuma c needle control.

The PLUVIOO  V22 is part of the PLUVIO  injectors 
series, which are electromagne c piloted to 
be er control the vacuum and refrigerant charge. 

It is equipped with 1/4” Hansen quick connector or 
op onally with 1/4” SAE Schrader.

PLUVIO V22 is equipped with an ergonomic handle 
and START bu on, and can be supplied on re-
quest with an Automa c quick release

 

PLUVIOO V22 is supplied as standard injector in 
iTeidee TTDD and iiRockalll units.. 

 

 

The standard length of the injector is 3,5 m 
but longer ones are available on  request.

iAmiata unit pressuriza on sys-
tems

The Hansen Connector  

PLUVIO V3 

connected to the customer’s unit
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High Performances  HC Applica ons, Mul  Refrigerant

                                        

PLUVIO V3 PLUVIO V4 PLUVIO V5

                                        
MFIL

PLUVIO series ( VV3, VV4, VV5) are  vacuum and charg-
ing injectors with  pneuma c/electromagne c 
control, which minimize any dead spaces to en-
sure the maximum compactness and lossless 
transfer towards the group circuit from the charg-
ing sta on.

PLUVIOO is an injector with no refrigerant release to 
the environment, designed for medium/low 
throughput produc on lines.

The pneuma c needle valve and automa c con-
nec on used are 1/4 "or 3/8" Hansen (ISO 7241B). 
Alterna ve 1/4 "or 3/8" SAE Automo ve connec-

ons are also available on request. 

The standard length of the injector is 3.5 m but 
longer ones are available on request.

PLUVIO is supplied as standard in iiRockalll HC, but it 
can be specially configured for other applica ons 
such as the CCO2 or HHighh Speedd applica ons.

Mul  Refrigerantt Injectorss (V5)) ( 1/4” quick connectors)

These mul  refrigerant injectors are designed for 
special applica ons where the customer requires a 
more compact solu on in a limited space, or a 
general mul  stadium filling mixture composed by 
two or more refrigerants.

The solu on can be used for two or three refriger-
ants, vacuum and service exhaust, thanks to its 
modular design, to host the related Electric Valves, 
also available in ATEX configura on.

The Automa c coupling and the needle are pneu-
ma cally operated.

For HHighh Produc vityy processess FT suggests the use 
of the MFIL Injector.

Thanks to its micro pneuma c technology com-

bined with the speed of the Electric Valves, this 
Injector is capable to manage very frequent charge 
cycles without problems. The typical use, for in-
stance, is mass produc on where it is strictly re-
quired to con nuously work h-24 with small quan-

ty charges high  reliability.


